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a b s t r a c t

Here we present the first assessment of climate change impacts on the temporal variability of the joint
production of wind and solar photovoltaic (PV) power across Europe. For that we adopted regional and
continental perspectives (assuming a single European electricity grid), considered several temporal
frequencies (from daily to annual), used state-of-the-art regional climate projections together with a
climate-production model, and assumed a future massive deployment of wind and PV power in-
stallations. Results support that the spatio-temporal complementarity between the wind and solar re-
sources helps to minimize the temporal variability of the combined production under both present (1971
e2000) and future (2070e2099) climate conditions similarly. Thus the projected changes are overall
negligible (well below ±5%). However, an additional assessment of theoretical upper/bottom bounds for
these changes indicated significant potential increases in the stability of the joint production ranging
from 5 to 25% across regions, 15% at the continental scale. This would be subordinated to the feasibility of
reaching, with the future deployment strategies, individual wind and PV power production series with a
perfect temporal anticorrelation. These results may encourage stakeholders to take holistically optimized
decisions.
© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The transition to renewables plays a key role in the climate
change mitigation strategies [1], as well as in the response to the
challenges of fossil fuel depletion [2,3] and air quality upkeep and
improvement [4]. Besides, national energy independence targets
require increased shares of electricity production from the free,
local and clean renewable energy resources, such as wind and solar
[5,6]. However, a high penetration of wind and solar power in the
grid, such as proposed for future energy mix scenarios in Europe
[7], increases the dependence of the power supply on weather and
climate conditions. This dependence induces variability and,
therefore, the need for backup and storage energy systems to
prevent blackouts [8,9]. This calls for holistic deployment plans
aimed at exploiting the spatio-temporal complementarity of the
resources [10e17] and thereby minimizing the uncontrollable
variability of the renewable supply. On the other hand, the long-
r Ltd. This is an open access article
term projected changes in near-surface wind speed and cloudi-
ness directly impact the amount of energy produced by wind and
solar photovoltaic (PV) power farms respectively [18e23]. There-
fore, the vulnerability of the renewable production to climate
change could pose an additional issue, not only in terms of changes
in the mean production, but also in terms of changes in the tem-
poral stability of the production.

In terms of mean production, in Europe, previous works have
shown that the climate change impact on PV and wind power is
limited but overall negative. Projected reductions are in the range
0e10%, being, roughly, more pronounced northward for PV and
southward for wind power [20,22e24]. Still these depletions would
be smaller than those estimated for the two other main sub-sectors
of the electricity market, namely hydro and thermo-electric [25]. In
particular, the projected change in thermo-electric power genera-
tion using river water for cooling involves reductions as large as
three times higher than for PV and wind power due to future river
water scarcity and warming. Hence, it seems doubly beneficial to
increase the wind and PV power share in combination with
reducing thermo-electric power (primarily fossil-fuel based power)
in the European energy mix, which, in turn, could increase the
under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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energy mix vulnerability to climate change in terms of the vari-
ability of the supply.

The impact of climate change on the temporal variability of PV
and wind power production, individually, over Europe, has been
assessed in Jerez et al. [20] and Tobin et al. [23] respectively. For
both powers, projected changes are essentially small (less than
10%) on either high (daily), medium (monthly) or low (yearly) time
frequencies. As for the mean production, worse signals (higher
variability in the future) were found northward for PV and south-
ward for wind power. Either way, the whole issue, i.e. the behavior
of the PV-plus-wind power generation in terms of its temporal
variability under changed climate conditions, is more than the sum
of its parts (shaped by the temporal co-variability between PV and
wind power production series) and still remains unveiled.

Themain goal of this study is to shed light on the climate change
impacts on the temporal variability of the combined electricity
production fromwind and solar PV power over Europe. This is done
both at regional and continental scales (i.e. for the ideal case of a
single European electricity grid, as encouraged from the European
Commission; https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/664349_en.
html) using a consistent approach based on common six-member
ensemble of state-of-the-art regional climate model projections
and considering future massive deployments of wind and PV power
installations aimed at reaching the 80% renewable energy supply
goal set by the European Climate Foundation [7]. Impacts are
further assessed under the ideal assumption of perfectly anti-
correlated PV and wind power production series with the aim of
providing, along with the actual projected changes in the stability
of the joint PV-plus-wind power production, upper bounds for
potential achievements based on a smart optimization of the
spatio-temporal complementarity between the PV and wind
powers in their response to the projected climate change.
Spatial coverage of each region and amount of wind and PV power total capacity
installed (in GW) as proposed by the European Climate Foundation in the 80% RES
pathway for 2050 [7]].

Region Spatial coverage (nations) Wind PV

Nordic Denmark, Finland, Norway, Sweden 76 23
UK-Ireland Ireland, UK 106 46
Benelux-

Germany
Belgium, Germany, The Netherlands 99 114

Iberia Portugal, Spain 43 180
Poland-Baltic Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland 21 40
Central Europe Austria, Czech Rep., Slovakia, Slovenia,

Switzerland
16 137

South East
Europe

Bulgaria, Cyprus, Greece, Hungary, Romania 5 76

Italy-Malta Italy, Malta 22 121
France France 51 133
EUROPE All the above 439 870
2. Data and methods

2.1. Climate data

Six Euro-Cordex (https://www.euro-cordex.net/) simulations,
spanning historical (1971e2000) and scenario (2070e2099) pe-
riods, were used (Table 1). The latter were developed under the
most challenging Representative Concentration Pathway RCP8.5
[26]. These simulations were chosen based on their previous and
coincident use in the works by Tobin et al. [23] and Jerez et al. [20].
As for these previous works, 3-hourly time series of 10-m wind
speed (W), surface downward solar radiation (R) and near surface
air temperature (T) were retrieved from the climate simulations
and used for the estimation of wind and PV power production
Table 1
List of climate simulations used in this study. First columnprovides its short identifier, seco
GCM run driving the RCM in each case. For further details on the models and their set
corresponding author.

Exp. ID Institution

DMI Danish Meteorological Institute

IPSL Institute Pierre Simon Laplace - Institut National de l'Environment
Industriel et des Risques

KNMI Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute

SMHI-CNRM Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute

SMHI-ICHEC Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute

SMHI-MOHC Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute
series.
2.2. PV and wind power deployment plans

Estimations of power production require the knowledge of the
penetration level of the variable renewables in the energy system.
We considered the mixes defined by the European Climate Foun-
dation [7] in its ambitious 80% Renewable Energy Supply (RES) low-
carbon pathway. As part of the climate changemitigation strategies,
the 80% RES pathway establishes high PV and wind power shares in
the European energy mix for the year 2050 (specified per regions;
see Table 2) contributing to about 50% of the total power supply (1/
3 from PV, 2/3 from wind power installations).
2.3. Modeling power production

Wind and PV power production series were estimated at the
grid point level (using the Euro-Cordex compliant domain) and
thereof aggregated per regions. At the grid point level, they were
obtained by combining weather-production models (driven by the
simulated 3-hourly W, R and T series) and the spatial disaggrega-
tion of wind and PV power installations provided by the CLIMIX
model [27] from the regional totals of installed capacity listed in
Table 2, exactly as in Tobin et al. [23] and Jerez et al. [20]. The ob-
tained 3-hourly regional production series were then aggregated at
the daily time-scale. The resulting PV and wind power series were
finally added to construct the PV-plus-wind power production se-
ries analyzed here.
nd the name of the institutionwhere it was carried out, third the RCM and fourth the
ups, see Tobin et al. [23] and Jerez et al. [20]. Data are available upon contact the

RCM GCM driving run

HIRHAM5 EC-EARTH (r3i1p1) run at the Irish Centre for High-End
Computing (ICHEC)

WRF3.3.1 IPSL-CM5A-MR (r1i1p1) run at the Institute Pierre Simon Laplace
(IPSL)

RACMO2.2 EC-EARTH (r1i1p1) run at the Irish Centre for High-End
Computing (ICHEC)

RAC4 CNRM-CM5 (r1i1p1) run at the National Centre for Meteorological
Research (CNRM)

RAC4 EC-EARTH (r12i1p1) run at the Irish Centre for High-End
Computing (ICHEC)

RAC4 HadGEM2-ES (r1i1p1) run at the Met Office Hadley Centre
(MOHC)

https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/664349_en.html
https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/664349_en.html
https://www.euro-cordex.net/
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2.4. Decomposition of the temporal variability of the daily
production series

The temporal variability of the daily production series is
decomposed at various temporal frequencies as follows. Let d be
the daily data,m their monthlymeans (twelve values per year), and
y their annual means. Then:

d ¼ yþm0 þ d0 (1)

where m' is the monthly anomaly relative to the corresponding
annual mean (m'¼m-y) and d' is the daily anomaly relative to the
corresponding monthly mean (d'¼ d-m). m' and d' can be further
developed as:

m’ ¼ m’þ
�
m’�m’

�
(2)

d’ ¼ d’þ
�
d’� d’

�
(3)

where m0 is the multi-year monthly mean ofm' and d0 is the multi-
year daily mean of d'.

Hence, Eq. (1) includes the following terms:

d ¼ yþm’þ
�
m’�m’

�
þ d’þ

�
d’� d’

�
(4)

We used the standard deviation (S) of each term to account for
their temporal variability, expressed in percentagewith respect to a
normalizing factor given by the mean value of the daily series in
order to obtain comparable values among all regions. This way Sd
represents the variability of the whole daily series (WDS); Sy rep-
resents the year-to-year (Y2Y) or inter-annual variability of the
WDS; Sm0 represents the width of the annual cycle after removing
the inter-annual variability, hence the monthly intra-annual vari-
ability (MIA); Sm0�m0 represents the monthly noise, the monthly
variations with respect to the annual cycle, thus the month-to-
month variability (M2M); S

d0 represents the variations of the

daily anomalies after removing the corresponding monthly means
of the series, hence the daily intra-monthly variability (DIM); and
S
d0�d0 represents the residual daily noise after removing the

cyclicity signals at lower frequencies (monthly and yearly), thus the
day-to-day variability (D2D). We did not include the DIM term in

this assessment because, in the case of the PV power, d0 series are
step functions dominated by Earth orbital factors.
2.5. Robustness criteria for the ensemble mean signals

The statistical significance of the differences between present
and future values was evaluated using the Student's t-test, after the
convenient F-transformation applied to the standard deviations of
the series and Fisher's z-transformation applied to the temporal
correlations, imposing p< 0.05. The ensemble mean projected
signals are then considered robust when at least 3 individual sig-
nals (out of 6, 50% of experiments) are significant and agree in the
sign, and any significant signal has opposite sign. If there are at least
two significant signals with different signs, the ensemble mean
signal is considered uncertain. If there are not significant signals
disagreeing in the sign, but there are less than 3 significant signals
with the same sign, the ensemble mean signal is considered
negligible. This criteria follows Jerez et al. [20].
2.6. Quantification of the role of the PV and wind power (anti)
correlation on the variability of the joint PV-plus-wind power
production

As long as the wind and the solar resources behaves comple-
mentary, with the PV and wind power (WP) production series be-
ing anticorrelated in time, the standard deviation of the series of
PV-plus-wind power joint production is reduced as compared to
the results from uncorrelated or positively correlated individual
production series. This can be easily recognized from the following
formulations relating r (the Pearson correlation coefficient be-
tween two series), Cov (the covariance of the two series) and S:

r ¼ CovðPV ;WPÞ
SPVSWP

(5)

S2PVþWP ¼ S2PV þ S2WP þ 2CovðPV ;WPÞ ¼ S2PV þ S2WP þ 2rSPVSWP

(6)

Since r could range between �1 and 1, Eq. (6) implies:

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
S2PV þ S2WP � 2SPVSWP

q
� SPVþWP �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
S2PV þ S2WP þ 2SPVSWP

q

(7)

Eq. (7) thus establishes bottom and upper bounds for the stan-
dard deviation of the joint PV-plus-wind power production series
as r varies from �1 to 1. Taking SPVþWP for r ¼ 0 as reference value

(SREF ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
S2PV þ S2Wp

q
), the gains or losses in the stability of the

combined production with respect to the reference state as r takes
negative or positive values, respectively, thus fulfill:

SREF �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
S2PV þ S2WP þ 2SPVSWP

q
� SREF � SPVþWP

� SREF �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
S2PV þ S2WP � 2SPVSWP

q

(8)

where the central term represents the gain or loss of stability (the
more positive, the greater the gain) for actual values of r in a given
period. We computed the terms in Eq. (8) in percentage with
respect to the mean production, as indicated in Section 2.4, for
comparative purposes.

Applying Eq. (6), the projected changes in the standard devia-
tion of the series can be written as:

DSPVþWP ¼ S’PVþWP � SPVþWP

¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
S’2PV þ S’2WP þ 2r’S’PVS

’
WP

q

�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
S2PV þ S2WP þ S2WP þ 2rSPVSWP

q
≡F

�
r’
�

(9)

where the values in future periods are denoted with prime sym-
bols. Here SPVþWP and S’PVþWP will be also computed in percentage
with respect to the mean production values of the respective
periods.

In order to quantify the isolated effect of the changes in r, we
considered DSPVþWP (Eq. (9)) as a function of r' (F(r0)). Taking into
account that r0 could range between �1 and 1, the upper and
bottom bounds for the changes in the standard deviation of the
joint PV-plus-wind power production series due to the changes in
the temporal correlation between the individual PV and wind po-
wer production series are given by F(1) and F(-1) respectively, thus:
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Fð � 1Þ � DSPVþWP � Fð1Þ (10)

From where, taking as reference value for r0 its value in the
historical period (namely, r0REF ¼ r) to account for the future
changes in SPVþWP related to the future changes in r, we have:

F
�
r’REF

�
� Fð1Þ � F

�
r’REF

�
� DSPVþWP � F

�
r’REF

�
� Fð � 1Þ

(11)

Eq. (11) thus permits to assess the effect of changes in the
temporal correlation between the PV and the wind power pro-
duction series on the projected changes in the temporal variability
of the joint PV-plus-wind production series, as well its upper and
bottom limits.
3. Results

3.1. Unraveling the impact of climate change on PV-plus-wind
power variability

Fig. 1 shows the climatologies under present and future condi-
tions of the mean and the temporal variability of the whole daily
production series considering only the PV power output (yellow),
Fig. 1. Climatologies and changes in the mean PV-plus-wind power production and its tempo
period 1971e2000; dark colors correspond to scenario values, period 2070 2099; PV, wind a
changes (right column) for the mean and the temporal variability of the daily production ser
production is expressed in TWh/year (values for the whole Europe are referred to the righ
values. Temporal variability is computed as the normalized standard deviation of the wh
expressed in % respect to the mean value of the series. Its changes are just given as future mi
in the case of mean production changes). Color bars represent ensemble mean values. Symb
colored bars denote robust/uncertain ensemble mean change signals, empty colored bars
significant/non-significant individual change signals (see Methods for the followed criteria
only wind (blue), or the sum of both (PV-plus-wind; green), along
with the projected changes in these magnitudes to the end of the
century. Climatologies and projected changes for the temporal
variability of the series at the time frequencies described in Section
2.4 (Y2Y, MIA, M2M and D2D) are analogously displayed in Fig. 2.

Changes in mean production (Fig. 1b) are very similar to those
reported in previous works [20,23,25], despite the particular sub-
ensemble of climate simulations considered here. Changes in
mean PV-plus-wind power production are negative and robust for
all regions, but limited to below 5% according to the ensemble
mean signals. In the Nordic region, where climate change impact on
mean PV power production is highest (~10%), the high share of
wind power (see Table 2) reduces the impact on the total PV-plus-
wind mean production (~2%), as wind power is less affected. On the
contrary, in the Iberian region, where the impact on wind power is
highest (>5%), the high share of PV power (see Table 2) reduces the
impact on the total PV-plus-wind mean production (<2%), as PV
power is less affected. At the continental scale, projections for
either PV, wind or PV-plus-wind mean power production involve
reductions of a few (2e3) percentage points.

The temporal variability (normalized standard deviation) of the
whole daily PV-plus-wind power production series is lower than
for the PV or wind power series individually (Fig. 1c). This holds for
all European regions under both present and future climate
ral variability. Climatologies (left column; light colors correspond to historical values,
nd PV-plus-wind power production in yellow, blue and green respectively) and futures
ies modeled for each European region (see Methods for the modeling approach). Mean
t y-axis) and its changes as future minus present values, given in % respect to present
ole daily series (i.e. standard deviation divided by the mean value of the series) and
nus present values (units are % but they do not represent variations in relative terms as
ols correspond to each single model/experiment. In the right panels, black/gray-striped
denote negligible ensemble mean change signals, and solid/empty symbols denote

).



Fig. 2. Climatologies and changes in the temporal variability of the PV-plus-wind power production at various frequencies. As Fig. 1c and d but for the year-to-year (Y2Y; a,b), monthly
intra-annual (MIA; c,d), month-to-month (M2M; e,f) and day-to-day (D2D; g,h) variability of the production series (see definitions in Methods).
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conditions, revealing a certain degree of temporal complementarity
between both renewable energies whatever the climate scenario is.
At the continental scale, for instance, the variability of the PV power
production represents about 50% of the mean PV power generation,
about 30% for the wind. However, the variability of the PV-plus-
wind power production represents “only” a 20% of the total mean
production. To the future, SPVþWP is projected to undergo robust
changes, mostly increases, while limited to a few percents all over
Europe, with the ensemble mean signals well below 5% (Fig. 1d).
Interestingly, in the regions of Benelux-Germany, Central Europe
and France, also at the continental scale, the climate change signals
for SPVþWP are lower than for the individual PV and wind power
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series, may indicating a certain increase in the complementarity
between the WP and PV series in their response to climate change
(i.e. r'<r, Eq. (9)). By contrast, the projected increase in the vari-
ability of the PV-plus-wind production series exceeds the pro-
jections made for the individual series of wind or PV production in
the Nordic and Iberian regions. In the rest of regions (UK-Ireland,
Poland-Baltic, South East Europe and Italy-Malta regions), the
climate change signals for SPVþWP are in between those for SWP and
those for SPV.

Among the set of temporal frequencies analyzed here, the
highest values of SPVþWP arise for the MIA and D2D terms (left
column panels in Fig. 2; see also first column panels of Fig. 4), while
also complementarity (i.e. SPVþWP< SPV and SPVþWP< SWP) out-
stands the most for these two terms, similarly in both the historical
and the scenario period. In the northernmost regions, and also at
the continental scale, complementarity works mostly at the MIA
time frequency, indicating that the annual cycles of PV and wind
power production are somehow inverted (the anticorrelation
values at the MIA time-scale are indeed high, Fig. 3a,c). The higher
share of wind power than of PV power in northern regions (see
Table 2) also helps to reduce the MIA variability of the PV-plus-
wind power series as compared to the individual power produc-
tion series, as the MIA variability is lower for the wind power
(Fig. 2c). Over central and southern Europe, complementarity out-
stands the most at the D2D time frequency, partly because of the
anticorrelation between the two powers (although the anti-
correlation values at the D2D time-scale are not very high, Fig. 3a,c),
but mostly due to the higher share of PV power than of wind power
(see Table 2), as the D2D variability is lower for the PV power
(Fig. 2g).

In terms of changes (right column panels in Fig. 2) the largest
signals arise precisely at these two time-scales (MIA and D2D),
being generally positive while small (<5%). Consequently, most of
the ensemble mean signals are either negligible or uncertain (see
also second column panels of Fig. 4). Still, it can be appreciated that
the hypothesis of complementarity between PV and wind power in
their response to climate change (i.e. DSPVþWP<DSPV and
DSPVþWP<DSWP) holds, at least partially (i.e. DSPVþWP at least in
between DSPV and DSWP), in almost all regions and for all the terms
(with the exceptions of the changes projected in the MIA variability
for Iberia and in the M2M variability for the Nordic region). This is
particularly appreciable at the continental scale. It is also clear from
this analysis that the reduced DSPVþWP as compared to DSPV and
DSWP identified above for the WDS in the regions of Benelux-
Germany, Central Europe and France (Fig. 1d) responds predomi-
nantly to the reduced impact on the MIA variability when the PV-
plus-wind combined approach is considered (Fig. 2d). Notably, in
Central Europe, the projected changes in the D2D variability are
also lower for the combined series as compared to the signals for PV
and wind power (Fig. 2h).

3.2. Actual and potential effect of (anti)correlation between PV and
wind power series

PV and wind power production series are anticorrelated in time,
which holds both in the historical and the scenario periods simi-
larly at any time frequency (the only exceptions appear in South
East Europe for the Y2Y and M2M terms and in the Italy-Malta
region for the Y2Y term; Fig. 3a,c). This helps to reduce the tem-
poral variability of the joint PV-plus-wind power series (Eq. (6)).
Such anticorrelation outstands the most at the MIA time frequency,
with r close to �1 in most regions and scenarios. As a result, the
standard deviation of the MIA PV-plus-wind power production
series is notably lower than it would be in the case of non-
correlated individual production series (the reference state taken
to quantify benefits derived from the PV and wind power
complementarity, as described in Section 2.6). The gain is above
15% in the regions of Benelux-Germany and Poland-Baltic; 12% at
the continental scale (Fig. 3b,d). At the D2D time frequency, gains
are a bit milder but still notable, e.g. ~10% at the continental scale.
However, the upper theoretical limits for the gain in stability are
still far. For the whole daily series, it could be up to almost 40%
regionally, ~25% at the continental scale, if totally anticorrelated
individual production series could be achieved (see range-bars in
Fig. 3b,d).

In terms of changes, it has been already anticipated that the
correlation between the PV and the wind power production series
(r) is expected to remain basically as it is (Fig. 3e). This, together
with the small changes projected for both SPV and SWP, explains the
small changes projected for DSPVþWP. (Fig. 1d and right panels in
Fig. 2). As the effect of the projected changes in r on the projected
changes in SPVþWP is thus quite limited (Fig. 3f), the interest here is
to evaluate how it could be given the range of variation allowed for
the correlation. Results show that negative change signals in r
would allow to enlarge the stability of the total production daily
series by, as much, 10e20% in several regions (e.g. Benelux-
Germany, Iberia, Poland-Baltic, France) and at the European level
(see range-bars in Fig. 3f). Benefits would come mostly from a
larger stability at the D2D time frequency (up to 10% in several
regions, e.g. Iberia, Poland-Baltic, Central Europe, Italy-Malta and
France), since r is already close to the ideal�1 value at theMIA time
frequency in both present and future scenarios, and the two other
terms, Y2Y and M2M, have actually revealed as the least important
ones (Section 3.1).
3.3. Synthesis analysis

A synthesis analysis is presented in Fig. 4. First column depicts
SPVþWP in the historical period, second column the actual ensemble
mean projected changes in SPVþWP, and third column the potential
ensemble mean projected changes in SPVþWP for an ideal value of
r¼�1 in the future period (i.e. F(-1) according to the notation of
Section 2.6, Eq. (9)). Gray and black colors mask the negligible and
uncertain signals, respectively.

The variability (standard deviation) of the PV-plus-wind power
production series in the historical period ranges from 20 to 40% of
the mean production across regions (Fig. 4a). At the European scale,
it drops to a bit below 20%, which is likely due to the higher wind-
and-solar spatio-temporal complementarity potential over wide
regions. The highest contribution to the variability of the whole
daily series come from the MIA and the D2D terms, the former
being highest in southern regions (Fig. 4g), the latter in northern
ones (Fig. 4m).

Projected changes are well bellow 5% and negligible for most
time frequencies and over most regions, which holds also at the
continental scale. Robust positive change signals appear over the
south-western and northernmost regions for the variability of the
whole daily series (Fig. 4b), and over central-eastern and northern
regions for the D2D variability of the series (Fig. 4n). Robust
negative signals appear over Iberia for theM2M and D2D variability
of the series (Fig. 4k,n).

Finally we investigated how changes could be assuming that the
PV and thewind power production series could reach, in the future,
a perfect anticorrelation. Under such an ideal theoretical assump-
tion, the variability of thewhole daily series of PV-plus-wind power
production could be reduced between 5 and 25% (15% at the Eu-
ropean level, Fig. 4c), with the D2D variability term holding the best
expectations: 5e15% of reduction all over central and southern
Europe (Fig. 4o).



Fig. 3. Role of (anti)correlation. Left column: Temporal correlations between the PV and wind power production series under historical (a) and scenario (c) climate conditions at the
various temporal frequencies considered in this work (Y2Y, MIA, M2M and D2D) as well as for the whole daily series (WDS). (e) displays the changes in the correlation values
between the scenario and the historical period. Color bars represent ensemble mean values. Symbols correspond to each single model/experiment. Black/gray-striped colored bars
denote robust/uncertain ensemble mean signals, empty colored bars denote negligible ensemble mean signals, and solid/empty symbols denote significant/non-significant indi-
vidual signals (see Methods for the followed criteria). Right column: Effect of the temporal correlations between the individual PV and wind power production series on the
standard deviation of the joint PV-plus-wind power production series at the various temporal frequencies in the historical (b) and scenario (d) periods (ensemble mean values
represented with the colored bars, individual values with circles) along with the upper and bottom limits of such effects for r¼�1 and 1 respectively (the ensemble mean upper-
minus-bottom limits range represented by colored range-bars, individual values with triangles for the upper limits and inverted triangles for the bottom limits) according to Eq. (8).
Similarly, (f) displays the effect of increased or diminished temporal correlations between the individual production series on the projected changes for the temporal variability of
the joint PV-plus-wind production series as well the upper and bottom limits of such effect according to Eq. (11). Black/gray-striped colored bars denote robust/uncertain ensemble
mean signals, which, in this case, applies also to the colored range-bars, empty colored bars denote negligible ensemble mean signals, and solid/empty symbols denote significant/
non-significant individual signals. Units are dimensionless in panels of the left column and % in panels of the right column.
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4. Conclusions and discussion

Previous works have been devoted to assess the spatio-temporal
complementarity between wind and solar resources [10e17,28].
Others have paid attention to the climate change impact on either
wind or PV power production, individually [20,22,23,29]. However,
how their combined response to climate change is, in terms of the
temporal variability of the total production, still remained unveiled,
at least for Europe.
Here we further demonstrate the temporal complementarity
(anticorrelation) of the wind and solar PV production series in their
climatological behavior over Europe, which outstands the most
because of their typically inverted annual cycles. This holds simi-
larly under both present and future climate conditions. Thus, given
that their temporal variability is not projected to undergo impor-
tant changes individually, small changes in the temporal variability
of the combined PV-plus-wind power production are projected:
well bellow 5%, negligible for most time frequencies, from daily to



Fig. 4. Historical values, future projections and best potential changes for the temporal variability of the PV-plus-wind power production. First column provides the ensemble means of
the standard deviation of the whole daily series (first row), and at the various temporal frequencies considered here (Y2Y, MIA, M2M and D2D in second, third, fourth and fifth rows,
respectively), of the PV-plus-wind power production (SPVþWP) in the historical period in each region (units: %). Second column provides the ensemble means of the projected
changes in SPVþWP (units: %) with black/gray shadows masking the regions where signals are uncertain/negligible. Third column provides the ensemble means of the potential
changes in SPVþWP if the correlations between the individual PV and wind power production series reached �1 in the scenario period, i.e. F(-1) following the notation of Section 2.6
(units: %), with black/gray shadows masking the regions where the benefits, as compared to the projections of the second column, are uncertain/negligible. Numbers correspond to
the European region as a whole, colored following the same criteria as for the regional shadows.
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annual, and over most regions. This implies that the energy back-
ground and storage strategies needed to guarantee the supply
stability, in a scenario with a high penetration of the variable
renewable in the grid, can be designed considering the current
climate behavior and will still work under changed climate
conditions.

Additionally, we investigated how these changes would be un-
der an ideal future scenario where the individual PV and wind
power production series were perfectly anticorrelated in time,
while maintained their characteristic mean and standard deviation
values (as these magnitudes are, essentially, not projected to
change). This scenario drew potential significant reductions in the
variability of the daily PV-plus-wind power production series,
upper-bounded at 5e25% across regions, 15% at the European level,
with the highest benefits rebounding on the high frequency day-to-
day variability of the combined production series. These are just
upper theoretical bounds, but could motivate smart deployment
plans that look for highly complementary locations (holistically) for
the new PV and wind power installations, instead of highly rated
ones (individually), as this could actually enhance the self-
regulation of the stability of the wind-plus-solar power produc-
tion system.

Alternative approaches for minimizing the variability of the
combined production could be based on minimizing the variability
of the PV and wind power production series individually, or could
investigate how to reach a better balance between them by
modifying their regional shares. In any case, while a stable pro-
duction is clearly a sign of energy security, in practice, the time-
varying demand is the driving factor, and production should
follow it. Hence future research is needed on the feasibility of the
various supply-security approaches, including the energy demand
factor, adopting holistic and practical perspectives tailored to the
challenges of the energy sector, and taking into account geophysical
constraints [30]. Also, efforts should be allocated to improve the
regional climate projections in order to enhance the reliability of
the climate change impact assessments and narrow the un-
certainties around the ensemble mean signals. Currently, regional
climate models miss (or may miss) important processes and feed-
backs that are likely to have an important fingerprint in the
simulation of the renewable potential, such as the aerosol-radiation
and aerosol-clouds interactions [31e33] and the radiative effect of
the greenhouse gases increase at regional level [34].
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